
Tn» ma»rfr» Hiliainc ofuniform fleatgn which Hn»d M^lr,»>waterfront were one of the Imposing characteristics of the city. Among them wr- the Hote! Trir3rria and (he Municipal Building. This entire waterfront i,a ma,, ofruins, nre having racked what the earthqnak- left ******

iKyTclejrra^h to The Tribune 1

Cleveland. tan 3.—Eleven thousand young

people at Cleveland will try to live the next two

weeks as Jesus would were He on enrtli.
A^r,i;! to a high pitch of enthusiasm by the

j>v. W. B. WaHase. who addressed 1.800 dele-
pates from three church societies of the city, the
\u25a0<aang people who gather**] .it Epworth Church
to-nicht *obbed and prayed as they began the
experience.

at Cleveland.

Will Emulate Example of the

Saviour in Tun Weeks' Test

EXPERIMENT BY Upon

YOUNG PEOPLE.

AS CHRIST WOULD LIVE

Baltimorcan lias One Which He
Built Eleven Years Ago.

;b>- T»!«-frrsi,vif The Tribiin*.]'"
i\u25a0•\u25a0 ire. Jan. 3.—When Daniel B. Bank*, en-

giji«vT in charge of the, city's nigh pressure
rater service, was informed that Ei>gii«lil.oat-
huild^r* were testing concrete in the construc-
tion of sailing vessels he, modestly announced
that h*- owned a concrete two-ma»t"d schooner
yacht 6r» feet long. 18 feet beam and drawing 14
'\u25a0 • t. which he built himself eleven years ago.

The yacht, named the Gretchen, Is now down
near Cape Hatteras, but when In Baltimore is
one of the Baltimore Yacht Club fleet. The

CONCRETE BOATNOT NEI

Thousands of Dollars Already Sub-
scribed b?/ Harvard Alumni.

[TV- rcl»:— .->t :.•> T]» Trfwn*-.!
Boston. Jan. 3.2 -Thousands of dollars have al-

ready been subscribed by Harvard graduates
and admirers of President Eliot,of Harvard, to
a fund to be v.?f ( us a life endowment for the
great i*ducator and his wife. The fund, th* in-
come of which when it is complete will be paid
to President Eliot and Mrs Eliot during their
lives v. as started In November as a recijpr.ition
<<f the forty years' service rend- by Dr. Eliot
to the cause of education. No publicity has
been given to the contributions, but practically
every Harvard association the world over has
li^en appealed to by the sponsors of the fund.

ELIOT FUND INCREASES.

Troops KillSeveral and Seriously
Wound Sixty Near Calcutta.

Calcutta. Jan. 3 The prohibition by th* r>o-
llce. in deference to Hindu feelings, of Mahom-
etan sacrifices of cows. led to-day to serious
riots at Tlttee;hur. Just outside Calcutta.

Troops wor» summoned from Barrack to

nu«"ll the trouble and wore compelled to fire
upon the rioters, several of whom were killed
r.nd sixty seriously injured. Two hundred ar-
rest? were made.

RIOT OVER SACRIFICES.

Ctretchen is easy riding because of her weight
She mak<-.s only n ••\u25a0!• rate time in a light wind.
but is fast in a gale and :i heavy sea Six years
ago she was driven on the rocks outside Cape
Charles n:id escaped without Injury.

"I built the boat." said Mr. Ranks to-day,
"eleven years n?<.. not as an experiment, but
because Iknew that concrete structure would
be Just as buoyant as steel structure, and if a
steel boat would float and make headway there
was no good re.,<=,, why a stone boat should
not do the same thing."

GIFT OF POISONED (AND

They will perform their ordinary avocations
aft heretofore, but m all their actions they will
life Christ m a model. They will mend their
dispositions, and trill endeavor to keep In a
ch'^rful frail of mind both at home and at

their lark. They will be careful what they say
sbout faeir neigi rs and Friends, and will try
inall things to lea an ideal life.

They willpay particular attention to their re-

ligion. Four denominations. Baptist, Methodist.
Congregational and Presbyterian, are repre-
sented by the three organ iatlona. and the mem-
bers -will attend all the prayer and other meet-
lsg? at their bar lies, and will study the Bible
In their homes. They will try to obey their
l«>a<!«T"s Injunction to be gentlemen and ladies
inthe strictest f-ny> o? the words, and will lend
ihelping hand to those about them.

la an impassioned appeal, the Rev. Mr. Wai-
is-"* urged Iem to live Christllke lives.

"What would Jesus have us do?" he ex-
cteimed: "Be iman. }<\u25a0 like a burst of sun-
ehiiv. bam t" smile. Show your joy in. your
handciasp. Jesus was 'very Inch a man. He
would abake hands like a man, not like a
tirade, were ''\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 here to-day.

"Kingsunshine Into the lives of others.
'

T«o
rot take up four seats at a time on the street-
car. Do not go to work ten. minutes late, with
a. fnnich. Be sunny. ALc<> do not quit work
tea minutes early, with a sour fa«-e. Christ
wmdd not do that.

**Bs frank If you ..-• -i cent man do not
pass yourself off as a .SI man. Then was no
sioddy la Christ's carpenter shop. Be honest
la your business and be honest In your religion.
lead a wataii life Pray. Read your Bible.
Uiga others to read th* Word.

"Christ la the world's gentleman. He would
hare US five .-:

-
ladies ;md gentlemen. The

titles are often misused. Let us claim the
right to th? titks In th.- coming two weeks.
Christ worked. if you haven't a Job now, c-:
one. Don't '•• a loafer.

"WTj«?n the temptation cornea to he dishonest
.a badness say 'So.' no matter what comes.
I*t's b» honest In speech. too. in what v. \u25a0 fOiy

•J^Bt "•- neighbors.

Ittap been said that we would weaken our
ewae by a two weeks' trial, a demonstration, of
low Christ would live. Iknow there are thn^c
*ht>have not been livingup to the standard we
are- havA set. Iam sure that in the next two
**eksthey -will live differently. This movement
\u25a0Cttifieß that r;-i \u0084.,,-]^nf.. has come to rule the
mm."

NitN'it Sunday another mass meeting will be
Md at Epworth <:hurch. at which reports of
I****** win be mad.- by representatives of
«ach of the three societies. -If the young people
flai that the task they have set out to perform
\u25a0 too hard and that they have trouble livingup
to th^r Meals, special prayer m^tings will be
irid to encourage them and cheer thorn on. The
"\u25a0\u25a0tors '•*\u25a0 the different churches have given the
swement their sanction and have asked the
yT*n>'«r people to go to them for advice as to the
*"»»» they should pursue.

\u25a0At the erH of the two weeks another mass
meting trill>. held, at which more reports will**aiifi»«by those participating in the movement
«a inendeavor v.i'lbe made to sum up the re-
«cltg.

The attempt of the young people to live as
tb»y think Jmiia would live Were He on earth
\u25a0 not to be accompanied by ajiy outward sign**

their Participation in the movement.
i

Up to to-day the fact of the receipt of the

I>oisonM candy had been kept quiet. Mrs. Webb
tellers that this wan the third attempt to kill
her, poisoned mil.: having been received before.

The police have hf-fji unable to g'-t any clew
•o tlie Identity of the messenger who left the
iai!<:>. Mrs. Webb thinks ,t the work of -i

iroman whom sh.e does nol know, hut who. she
says, recently sent an unsigned tatter to Mr.

Th<- writing on this letter is .-;:id to l>e

similar t i that on a Mew Year's card which was
in the cand; box. The card read n« follows:

"Dear one: Please accept a small »ift from
one who thinks of you oftet, n.r you only.

Wishing you a. happy New rear. From an old

sweetheart."

Tlv chocolates were submitted to George K.
Perkins, a chemist, who analyzed two of those
at t'.- top of the h'>x and found th.-it e.-irh enn-
tained two pr;jlr,s of arsenic, enough to cause
death

Rhode Island Woman Warned bit
; Fortune Teller—Sender Unknown.

Warwick, R. 1., Jan. .I.—Th.- sender of a box
• of poisoned candy received by Mrs. George M.. Wei.i,. wife of a publisher of Pawtuxet, on New

Year's Eve is being sought by the police. Mr-.
Webb did not eat the candy and did not allow
jinymembers or the family to touch it. because

,she sa>s she had been warned by a fortune
teller recently to beware of "a woman who had
designs on her life and was planning to wreck
her home."

LONGBOAT WHIPS DORANDO AGAIN.

Priest in St. Malachy's Church. Brooklyn.

Checks Panic at Mass.

While Father Daniel Cherry, "f It. Malachy's

Roman Catholic Church, at Atlantic and Van Sick--
leii avenues, Brooklyn, was appealing for contribu-
tions for the Italian earthquake sufferers yesterday
morning, .i lighted candle on the altar fell :iniong

artificial Powers on the altai and caused wild ex
citemenl In the church for a time. Rather Cherry
lieat on* the flames with his ban- hands and re-
stored quiet among the <-c«:iKr»-friiilo!i wli4-n \u25a0 g«-n-

oral rush for tl"- door seemed Imminent.
Father Cherry «as biternipted In his address

when several worshippers rushed toward the altar.

He turned and saw the flames leaping up the altar

cloths. He ordered his parishioners back to their
scats, and John Moran. the sexton, carried the

blaring pots Into the yard The rriasa was thrn
continued. St Malachy's Church is one of the old-
est in Brooklyn.

QUENCHES ALTARBLAZE WITH HANDS.

The second alarm from the sam< street rathT
puxzled tl ffidala at Police Headquarters, and

several central Offlee men were seat post haste

to the scene. Thej got ther< Jus 4in tirn. to

save Heany from a trying situajio)
When Mr. Erbsloh, whose place tad not been

disturbed by th. police. It being \u25a0<•. the other

side of the street, teamed ti.nt the police were

looking for ,i burglar who carried .< flashlight,

he remembered that his daughter had heen on

the r<«.f with that sort of ;\u25a0 lantern earlier in

the evening, and his explanation put an end to

the burglar scare

The ::<<;n:iv. did not ;..!.•>\u25a0\u25a0 Heany's -' •
•\u25a0

though he displayed his shield, and sh< tele-
phoned to Police Headquarters tl H '.'.ere ivas

a burglar in lier house.

"Don't I>e frightened, madam, »aid tlie <!>

tective. "l am v police \u25a0•nicer, and am engaged

in looking for a thief who is suppose,} to be
somewhere in this block."

Detective "Tom" Heanj '\u25a0 us dil g<
through .i!! th.- houses on the nortl side of riSth
Btreet, when he had an experience O npc-niiig

a doom the basemen) of I \u25a0 hi No, \u25a0_'•"•

V\'e«tt 58th street, the d»»te«-tiv( as suddenly

i-onfrontod l>y ;i woman, who denounced him as
a burglar ;f.<l threateneil to • him "ar-
rested

y; Vern i -\u25a0\u25a0 .s on II side ••(

~,'M\i atree't. and Mr Erbsloh'B house In on the
south side of 58th street there
was naturalb a little coi I I part of
i!:. detectives In looking for tl

-
ispk-ioua

flashlight. Mr. V'ermil; Id •\u25a0 : aay posi
livelyon whose o' . •ad a« ! .\u25a0• ;

th»- detectl •! tiiiit it mu.«l
on the roof of one of the houses >n the north
side of •"•v' \u25a0 -!'••

'

Word was sent '" the Easi 51Si street police
station and the ".-''l Street branch of the De-
tective Bureau. Boon a squad of policemen and
detectives were at work trying to find the
thieves.

Child Hunting for Playthings on

Roof Causes Much Excitement in

Fifth Avenue at oSth Street.
A little irl looking for the playthings she had

left on the roof of her home. and Hashing an
electric lantern to aid her in her search, aroused
an Immense amount of activity in police circles
last night. Several persons telephoned to Police
Headquarters that burglars were operating on
the roofs, and for a time (he block bounded by
Fifth and Sixth avenues and 58th and 59th
streets was in a state \u0084f siege.

Rudolph Erbaloh. who lives at No 4*2 West
."iSth street, has a little daughter. Olga. for whom
he has built a playhouse on the roof of bis home.
Yesterday the little girl had a playmate visit
her, and they were together In the roof play-
house until it was dark. After ih< had gone
downstairs <>!*.;< remember d that she had left
something In the playhouse, and went to the
roof to get It. As it was dark at -;iis time she
carried an electric flashlight with her

As soon as she reached the roof Olga began to
flash the light In various directions One of the
flashes was seen by i" m Vermllye, a railroad
supply man, who lives at No. L's West r»Oth
street Ho called his wife to his side, and she,

too. observed the flashes recurring at Intervals
on Mr.Krbsloh's roof. Then Mr. Vrrmilye called
up Police Headquarters and informed them that
burglars were at work on the roofa In the neigh-
borhood.

HER LANTERN PUZZLES
SQUAD OF SLEITHS.

(URL ALARMS BLOCK

POOR YEAR FOR BOSTON BANKS.

WOMAN HID ALLEGED MURDERER.*
08tl2aster Said to Have Shot Inspector Found

in Secret Attic Apartment.
IRrTei*strai»h to Th» 3rit,un*.i

Elicton. Miss.. Jan. 3.-After federal Secret*
rrir+agents >..-..; scoured the country for more~*n Ulr*>c months In search of William A.

orsby. former assistant postmaster here. who.
th*rcharge. «hot and killed Postoffice Inspector
Charl*':Fits Gerald, of New Orleans, on Bep-
t*mh*r2S. following the discovery of an alleged*

rtaK<i
'" Borsby** \u25a0Him—la. the fugitive was'*"*"'•
to-day, ire was found aiding in a•*cr« apartment in the attic at t> . home of***•**- *'• Johnson, a wealthy woman, within a

nflf
'
s thro* of the spot v. (.. \u0084 piU<;.-r»ld was

\u25a0Maaaii \u25a0 \u0084. #j

r
J> Jf,}.us..n. l^sides taking; full responsibility''r «n«*llrig Sr.rj-hy, makes no other state-
iir I'is said his hiding pia<-~ was revealed"y **oman \u25a0tmni be bad piqued.

Ambassador Griscom Charters Relief.
Ship King Returns to Rome.

Rome. Jan. .-{.--Having done all that It wa*

possible to do In the districts laid Waal by the
earthquake, the. King- and Queen of Italy re-

tamed to Rom- to-day. They have spent th»

last four days among the ruins of Sicily and
Calabria, th» Kin? directing the work of rescue

«nd relief and the Queen ministering to the in-

jured. There is a feeling of relief hi Italy that
their majesties have, come home.

The United Stat.s is far ahead of other na-

tions in IBM relief work. To-day Ambassador
Griscom succeeded in finding an Austrian Lloyd

steamer of eight thousand ton^. capable of car-

rying twelve hundred passengers. He has char-
tered the steamer for two week*, and it is being

loaded with medical supplies and provisions.

This will eo-t $3«.0t>0. and the Ambassador's
special committee is now perfecting the organi-

zation. It is expected that the steamer will

sail from Civita Vecehia. which is about fifty

miles from Rom<\ on Thursday. It will be>
placed under the orders of the Italian govern-

ment.

In addition in supplies, the American relief

vessel viillcarry six physicians and twenty male
and female nurses, three of the latter being

>oun« American women from N. m York, who
volunteered their services.

American *-nergv has been strongly manifested
»n the work -f looking to the relief of the earth-
quake sufferers. Ambassador fiilatsia and the

members of th. committee have assumeti per-

sonal responsibility for the expenses of the ex-
;»ed:tioTi. reiving upon the American public for
funds. Prior to engaging the steamer the Am-
bassador visited foreign Minister -Tittoni and
asked him if It would t«e a real service to send
to the south a vessel properly equipped, Sagaas*

UNITED STATES LEADS.

The island of Stromboli Is the northeast»m-
most of the Lipart |fr'"ip. which li»about thirty
miles off the north canal of Sicily -It is almost
circular in farm, and on it is th» volcano Strcra-
boli. which rises about thre« thousand feet abov»
the <»ea and ha« been almost perpetually activ*
for the better part of two thousand years. Th»
population of the Island is about two thousand.
Thr principal town of the Island, with a batt
stands on the eastern side and is divided Into
two parts. San Vlncenzo and San Baxtolomeo.
The houses are low, with flat roofs, though soxns
of them are two stories hi*h.

He" on Stromboli Badhf Damaged

and People in Panic.
Rome. Jan. 3.

—
A violent earth shock, running

north-southwest and east-northeast. lasting

three seconds, after which th» Stromboli vol-
cano be«;an eruption, occurred on Strom bolt

Island to-day.

The phenomenon, was accompanied by pro-

longed dull rumblings. The house." on the Island
were v. idly damaged and the populace fled to
the streets in panic, but no or.» was hurt. Th»

weather is intensely cold on Strombotl Island.

ERUPTION AFTER SHOCK.

A severe earthquake shocfc orrnrrw! yesterday

on Strombol] Island. on«» of th« Ltpari group*

badly 'damaging buildings and canrina; a p«nl<9
among the populace. Immediately after th»

shock the Stromboli volcano began eruption.

The American Red Cross last night cableri
$VjO,ooo to the itali :i Red Cross, making
s. ;•_•,,ih n• forwarded by that body no date.

Ambassador •Jriscom. fit Rome. chaxt^Ted »
steamer of e;^ht thousand ton* burden for two

w^-ks. It is being loaded with provisions and
niedii-al supplies, to be sent to the afflicted dis-
tricts. The ambassador named a special com.

mittee of Americana to help in carrying oat the
relief plans.

X
'
:\z Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena left

Messina for IJom»». ha vine sc«»n Hal worst dam-
aged points mid arranjr«l forthe work of r*w<-ii«.

Queen Helena has so gained the love of the nn-
forTiinittes among whom sh»» has been working

at Messina that shp is» almost literally wor-
shipped and licalled "Our Lndy of M>t>t."

Archbishop Ireland announced in Rome that

the Pope had opened .i hospital in the Vatican
that hi might himself visit and, console sick or
injured survivors of the disaster.

The efficacy of Hal work In Messina ha* be*n
greatly \u2666'tilijiti- hy the arrival of troops. wbn>
patrol fh»» rained city and sp-.ircli th*1 debris f<>r
bodies or possible survivor* da. and nfzbr.

It is now evident that most of rh«» cnsuall <««
in Messina were iIh»» to the suddenness of the
first shock, which allowed little time for escnp*

from the bo— The tidal wave was not am
hiirh as lit feral reported.

Relief funds continued I* :•\u25a0 \u25a0 Inall over tho
United States yesterday. Th«» iarsr««t contribu-

tions received in this city wt»n» abotit $&if*»\

collected in th»* ratholi.- churches, and JiO.OfiO
from Andrew Carnegie.

American R-ed Cm**Ha*Sent $320,"
—

Ambassador GrUcom,

Charters Relief Ship.

ISLANDERS IX PANIC AS
HOUSES CRASH.

ERUPTION FOLLOWS
SHOCK ON STKOMBOLI

SEABOARDS FINE FLORIDA SERVICE.
The Seaboard Florida Ltd.. all Pullmans, e;»»,-tri.-

lighted and two other high class train*. Shortest
Route: Quickest time. ing,. 1183 Bway.-Advu

<

Bay State Officials Would Increase

Valuation $16,060,000.
,IByTelegraph toThf Tribune. 1

Methuen, Mas* Jan.
—

There is a clash be-

tween Massachusetts state authorities and the

officials' of this town because the personal tax

valuation of Edward F. Searle? is not increased
by StO/>m>.<H»O. It Is contended that Mr.Pearles
pays no taxes whatever on that amount.

Since the state tax ferrets were put on the

trail untaxed personal property to the amount

of s::i.«nn>.i»n» has been discovered in the state.

Mr. SeauiM is taxed hire at present on only

$66,000 of personal property, but it is alleged

that one paint alone in his home should be

assessed for more than this. He has been such

a benefactor to the town, however, that none

of the residents are inclined to raise his assess-
ment, and now under the lav.- the town officials
an be arrested and fined >l.«»x» each for not as-

sessing him higher.

Said To Be Indicated by St. Peters-

burg Bomb Outrage.

London, Jan. 4.—"The Daily Mail's"
spondeni at St Petersburg says that twenty

arrests have been made, inctoding several per-

sona nt the F.mperors palace ai Tsarafeo)
-

for allege,! connection with the b»mh lAUloainn
in t!ie Cafe Central in th.- Sevsky Prospect, at

St. Petersburg, on Saturday night. The

was left on a table by a man in the uniform

of a student, and a waiter was killed and th--

cafe badly damaged by the explosion.

"The Dally Mail's" correspondent ~a\.» that

the bomb outrage and the arrests the out-

come Of h vast ter-orist plot against the im-

perial family. .
CLASH OVER SEARLES TAX.

BIG TERRORIST PLOT.

Becomes Suddenly Worse, and Re-

turns to Hospital.
London .Fb:.. 4 'The Oailv Ma

correanrmndeni says that Sefior <"a.=tro. former

President of Venesueto, has grown suddenly

worse and returned to r>r. Israel* hospital.

where he will undergo an operation ;;: \u25a0

dav<=. He Is to he suffering from a mated;

of the Kldn- • s.

OPERATION FOR (ASTRO.

Premier. Re-elected. Points to the

Danger of Clerical Domination.
Paris. Jan. *.—Elections of Senators whose

terms will expire nine years hence were neW to-
day throu^nout France and the colonies. They

resulted in an indorsement of the government
policy, the majority gaining fifteen seats. Most

of the retiring members were re-elected, includ-
ing Premier Clemenccau and Baron d'Estour-

nelles de Constant. The letter's success indi-

cate." progress for the policy of International
peace.

The feature of the .ampaign was a stal
Issued Saturday to his electors l>> M demen-
ceau, in which ne presented an account of h;s

rdship.
'

saying that be had striven for

s« nn.i the evolution of the republic.

whi.-h had been endangered by clerical reaction
and internal disorder and revolt. "The n
sentattves of clerical denomination are always

menactoig and do not fear even to pur :nt> play

rhe flame of revolution and make us run the
horrid risk of civil war—all this to bring

ever; chance for the bloody return of Papism

a.ml the monarchy." the statement \u25a0 onduded

English Papers Urge Emulation of
Example in Relief Giving.

London. Jan. 4.— The civilized world hastening
to the aid. officially and unofficially, of afflicted
Italy,and "the splendid generosity of the Amer-
ican people and government." are the subject of

eulogistic comment In the English papers, which
urge the British government to follow this ex-
ample, although hitherto sod) matter.-! hay» al-
most invariably been left to private enterprise

in Knelsind. Some fear? are expressed that a
favorable response by the government to this
appeal might have the effect of drying up the
fount of private benevolence.

No action in this matter can be taken until
Parliament reassembles, but it is expected that

Premier Asquith will then urge a Parliament-
ary grant. Referring to President Roosevelt's
proposal, "The Daily Mail" says:

Such prompt and generous action sets an ex-
ample for the world, and England cannot pos-
sibly be left behind her sister nation inthe work
of philanthropy.

From many capitals, including Athens. Bel-
grade, Bucharest and Caxiea come dispatches

recording votes for gifts from parliaments-, mu-
nicipal and other public bodies. The city of
Vienna is organizing a large relief expedition.

The Mansion House Fund grows at the rate of
nearly £30,000 daily. Among the latest contribu-
tions is one of $2,500 from a woman relative of

the British chaplain at Messina. The first in-
stalment of the Stock Exchange collection
amounts to Sl2.."><iO.

( LEMESC EAI~S WARSISG.

PRAISE r. S. GENEROSITY.

CALL NATIONAL TARIFF CONVENTION.
todlanajv.jj,, j..., r_.nw (A call ur a „,,.

tariff ,-0n..-ntion to be hHd <n Indianapolis
F'bruaiy 16. 17 ;,,.,; IS w;i« benIout to-day. Ml

a| aiM
,

0
,,,.

r arvLp\£*X\an« favorable tol'Men "'\u25a0 I|ic tarjjjnrr r T̂
.,,

\u0084jod !(1 \u0084,,|H,hit .Mc-,.**• Th*;Goveratir? ..f U,. >,-, r.i!nii âr? tljw
»*» «•• Rama <M-s=it.>. ,"ne fi<>.,i <».\u25a0., \, cm^os
«rtct. and th- M;,y,,rs \u0084t t itt.-s arc lik"ewli»rrS

\u25a0— tv nzmc deJesiiv*.

Long Silent, Strikes Sixty-three Times When

Owner's Brother Dies at That Age.
II".y T»!c«mi>h to raw Tribune 1

Wilmington. Del.. Jan. When a century-

old .lock struck in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Massey. at New Castle, Del., to-day, Mrs.

Masawy became convinced that a death had oc-

curred in her family. The .lock had long failed

to st-ike until to-day, when It struck sixty-three

times. Mrs. MMirj.who counted the strokes.

exclaimed: "Something has happened to my

brother Lewis! That is hi«» ace."
A telegram received later In the day told of

the sudden death of her brother, Lewis Burke,

in Allentown, Perm. It was learned that Mr.

Burke died within two minutes of the time

the ancient timepiece made Its strange run.

CAUGHT HYDROPHOBIA FROM HORSE.

Moulton, Ala.. .li 3.—Miss Ruby Green, daugh-

ter of a well known farmer livingnear Newburg.

lied yesterday afternoon from hydrophobia, con-
tracted inan unusual manner. A mad dog recently

bit a horse owned by her father. The horse later
went mad and was shot. Miss Green rind a. slight

abrasion of her wrist and this became infected

while she "nag around the horse.

PASTOR WITH ADVANCED IDEAS QUITS.
Washington. Jan. 3.—The resignation of the Rev.

Charles F. Winbigler, pastor of the First Baptist

Church, of this city, tendered because of his ad-

vanced'ideas of religion and therapeutics, was ac-
cepted by the congregation to-day, after an ani-

mated discussion. .v

CENTURY OLD CLOCK TELLS OF DEATH

The <ljim;ig'* t<> the Stevenson home is about

$10,000. Charles McCafferty. who lived on the

second floor. Is a lawyer, with offices In Brook-
lyn. Mr Stevenson is employed In the Surro-

gate's office !n Brooklyn.

Miss Ryan, whose reooverj Is doubtful, waa
taken, still unconaclous, to the Kings County

Hospital Hei home Is in Sun PrancisCO. Mrs.

McCafferty and her baby were removed to the
home of Dr. <:. Hynes, .it Ho. 80 Oceaui Park-
way. Mr. Robinson was badly burned about

the fa,, and hands while rescuing Miss Ryan.

but he declined to sro to the hospital for treat-

ment.

Nixon O'Neill, who w.t« one of the five chil-
dren in th. attic, had been visiting the Steven-

sons with his mother early In the day. He
begged to remain overnight with th-> other chil-

dren. ;iri<i his mother returned without him to

lier home at No. SSW Eastern I'ntkw.iv. The

fad 'hut the children li Ihe attic ilUl not be-

rome panlcstricken was due to th* cahnness
of Miss Marion Thomas, who had started with

them for the mreet when the patrolmen ar-
r<\ ed

Mr. and Mrs Stevenaoi who <.-,\-! the two-
family house, occupy the ground floor ami the

attic, th>- latter section being the sleeping apart-

m.Mit:- of their two children and thHr two

nieces. The Stevensona, who had been visiting

friends, did not arrive home until after the fire

had i-'-T! extinguished. When they K«t back

Mr Stevenson took hi* famil] to the Clarendon
Hot*!.

The patrolmen turned In an alarm and ? pnt

for an ambulance to th<- King!< County Hospi-

tal and returned to the house When they en-
tered the house thej beard shouts from t>i-
attic, and. realizing that then; v*ere others still
In the house, the patrolmen rushed upstairs .md

assisted t<i thi »treH Helen Stevenson, ten

ears old; Dorothy Stevenson, fly* rears old;

Miss Marion Thomas, seventeen years old; her
sister Aii.-. fourteen years old, and Nixon
( I'Neiii. fi\c )ears old.

The doge stopped in front of the horn* of Sam-
uel Stevenson, of No. 424 Kast Itti street, and
barked loudly. When Christiansen and Wise
came up they saw flames coming from the sec-
ond story, and Immediately entered the house.
As they walked up the steps they met John
Robinson, of No. 4IS East 4th street, eomiiiK
down with an unconscious woman, badly burned.
in his arms The woman was Miss Kleanor M
Ryan, a nurse from St. Mary's Hospital, who

had been attending Mr? Charles McCafferty,

who. with her husband and children, occupied
the second floor of the boose.

Mr? McCaJferty had given birth to a child
nine days ago. Miss Ryan had prepared to give

her an alcoholic bath early yesterday morning.

Innome way the alcohol became Ignited and the

flames spread over the bed Miss Ryan Immedi-
ately pulled the mother and infant from the bed

to the floor and shouted for help. Her cries

awakened Mr. McCafferty, and he bundled up
his wife and child and carried them to the street.
M*cmwhU«t loh« JtoMn.«<-i. who had ai»o heard

screams for help, dressed hurriedly and ran up

Into the burning house', and put 'out the flames

that were envelopingIMiss Kyan.

While Robinson carried the nurse to the street

McCafferty returned to the house and woke up

i.is daughters, Kathleen, eight years old, and
Mary, sis years old, ami removed them to the

street.

Badh/ Burned When Alcohol Catches
Fire as She Bathes Woman—Flat-

bush Police Dogs Give Alarm.
While standing at F:ast 4th street and Beverly

Road. Flatbosh, at 2 a. m. yesterday, Clement
Christensen and (Jeorge Wise, patrolmen of the
Parkville police station, were attracted by th°
yelping of two police dop.<=. Lady and Donna,

which they held by leashes. The dogs tugged
and tried to get away, and. believing that they
had scented a second story man somewhere in
the neighborhood, the patrolmen released the
animals and followed them.

DRAGS WOMAN AND BABY

FROM FLAMING BED.

NURSE SAVES PATIENTS

Twenty-four National Institutions Earn 12.81
Per Cent. Against 18.1 in 1907.

[ByTelegraph
'"The Tribune. 1

H. gto, Jan. 2.— The <•>;.,] earnings of the twenty-

four national bank? here for the year IPOS aggre- :

rated 13,190.885, an equivalent of 12.51 per cent of
the outstanding capital stock of the same. IM,-

<«<•.(>*. This showing compares with an income of
$4 S3*t 154. or 18.1 per cent, on the 126,900,000 of capital
outstanding In 1*37.

The First National Hank heads the list, with
earnings of more than 3.'. per cent on its st ck: the

ITnlon cornea second, •. it!;S per cent, and the

Shiwmut take* third rank, with » per cent. Ex-

planation for the fnillns: off In return- !a readily

found in the text that th» banks were, during the

Kieatei- part of the twelve month*, overloaded with
plus runds. for which it was exceedingly difficult

to r.iul profitable, employment.

AUTO KNOCKS OUT HORSECAR.

\.i automobile owned and operate! by Chester

B. '.-lark. * manufacturer nt No. 7«4 Broadway.
,',, \u0084,,., ai , v,.,-,: erf the Madison street line at

\u0084,,,, rtreet and Broadway .<<st?rd*y afternoon.., r.±r \\h* -*> b'.Oly
-
«fc« up bj the tol-

i'!^lKteSw »«*«nper ••" ohm 'declined
'\u0084, -ti-"'n it T-iijS*M .\u25a0\u25a0.... afraid it would

1•'i.'. UtZed. '«» driver \u25a0 f the car refused U-
Lake a SSnVnt **4 U»«e wen no arrests.

Bulldog Shows What's in a Name When He

Meets Cat in a Marathon.
•1

Tom I-rnißboat. \u25a0 brindle bulldog, owned by Ed-

win Edgar, of No. '\u25a0'\u25a0 West SCd street, put away

from home yesterday afternoon and started a
training sprint after two cats that wound up in
the Western I'nlon telegraph office, at No. 693
Columbus avenue. The messenger beys in the
place' and their superintendent Interfered with
the contest, and Uwigboat was chased into a

closet. There he was tie.i up \u25a0"\u25a0'> l*iiled to the

lath street police station. Here ;i rat. recently
presented, '\u25a0• '"ai'taln "•arse.-, i id. according to th*
police, named Dorando, came out of Mm rear room.
\t once a real Marathon race began. After

twenty-two miles \u25a0>\u25a0> been covered, according to

tie lieutenant's estimate. Doraneto i>'\u25a0 The race
was nailed off then, though it took nightsticks to
do it. As Longboat was brine placed in « cell
lii owner appeared and asked thr- lieutenant if
he could bail him out. The lieutenant *aid the
prisoner would nave to appear before the authori-
ties of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty••• Animal.- to answer to \u25a0 charge of speeding.

HAAIMS RESTAURANT. PARK ROW S'LDQ.

Long famous for cuisla« and service. Music—
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